C5 truly wireless

In-Ear Wireless Headphones

All Black

All White Bordeaux Red

Perfecting every facet of truly wireless design
The C5truly wireless liberates your music from cable mess. Equipped with
φ 6 mm (1/4˝) rare-earth-magnet drivers that produce deep bass and sparkling
mid-range sound, these snug-fitting earphones feature Bluetooth® 5.0 wireless
technology and are compatible with the AAC codec. Continuous playback
extends to five hours while the supplied Quick Charge carry-case refreshes the
earphones for another hour’s entertainment in just 15 minutes. Total on-thego playback is 15 hours*. Simple button-presses enable hands-free music and
call management, while Ambient Awareness mode, Auto Pairing, Auto On/Off,
IPX5, and voice-assistant access highlight user-friendliness.

All Black

All White

Bordeaux Red

* Commencing with earphones and carry case charged, with two earphone charge cycles.

Truly free to feel music

Auto Power On/Off and Auto Pairing

Be wowed by Pioneer sound without irritating cables. Refined φ 6 mm (1/4˝)
rare-earth-magnet drivers produce powerful, taut bass while a deep inner-ear
fit isolates for clarity.

The C5truly wireless powers on automatically when popped
from its carry case. Following a simple initial pairing process,
it will connect to registered devices automatically for a
seamless transition to your music world.

Ultra-long 5-hour playback and Quick Recharge
The C5truly wireless returns five hours of continuous
playback. A pocket-sized carry-case extends playback time
up to 15 hours. It features a Quick Charge function that
provides enough energy for an hour of playback in just
15 minutes.

Stay connected to the outside world
Ambient Awareness mode activates built-in mics (and adjusts
volume) so you can hear the outside world without taking
out your earphones or stopping your entertainment. Listen to
announcements, pay at the store, and hear your surroundings
whenever necessary.
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Compact high-performance φ 6 mm 4˝) rare-earth-magnet drivers
Fast, deep bass that doesn’t overwhelm mid-range frequencies
Bluetooth® Ver. 5.0 and support for the AAC codec
Deep inner-ear fit assures excellent isolation for improved bass sound
Angled in-canal tube design increases the sense of immersion

PEOPLE-FRIENDLY FEATURES
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Ergonomic universal fit and S/M/L ear-tips for exceptional comfort
Max. 5 hours continuous transmission (including audio playback)
Rated IPX5 water-resistant to sweat or rain
Ambient Awareness mode uses mics and volume adjustment to
reproduce outside sound without interrupting playback
›› Single button on each earphone manages playback, calls, voice-assistant
activation, and Ambient Awareness mode using tap operations
›› Pioneer Notification App for Android™ devices reads e-mail, SMS,
messages, and selected SNS notifications

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
›› Stylish, lightweight design has color-matched body, ear-tips, carry-case
›› Pocket-sized carry-case features Quick Charge to replenish earphones
with energy for one hour of playback in just 15 minutes
›› Carry-case and earphones support a total 15 hours (approx.) playtime
(with carry-case and earphones in fully charged condition, earphone
recharge via carry case x2)

IPX5 water-resistance against sweat and rain
It’s reassuring to know these earphones carry IPX5 water-resistance
against spray from any direction. Use with confidence when
exercising and don’t worry if the weather catches you out.

Wireless calls and phone assistant activation
Hands-free phone conversations and voice-assistant interaction are supported
wirelessly. Single-button panels on both earphones control playback, manage
calls, and activate your device’s supported virtual assistant.
Power On/Off (Hold)
Play/Pause
Skip Forward (Tap Twice)
Accept/End Call
Call Reject (Tap Twice)

R

L

Power On/Off (Hold)
Ambient Awareness Mode On/Off
Skip Back (Hold)
Accept/End Call
Call Reject (Tap Twice)
Voice-Assistant Activation (Tap Three Times)

›› Carry-case features reversible USB Type-C charging terminal for easy
connection in the dark (charging cable included)
›› Offered in three colors with matching carry-cases and ear-tips (All Black,
All White, Bordeaux Red)

SPECIFICATIONS & ACCESSORIES
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Model: SE-C5TW
Transmission method: Bluetooth® Ver. 5.0
Output: Bluetooth Standard Protocol Power Class 2
Transmission distance: Up to 10 m (32 ft.)
Frequency used: 2.4 GHz (2.4000 GHz–2.4835 GHz)
Modulation: FHSS
Supported Bluetooth profiles: A2DP/AVRCP/HFP/HSP
Supported codecs: SBC/AAC
Power source: DC 3.7 V rechargeable lithium-ion battery
Battery time: Max. 5 hours (continuous connection including playback)
Charging time: Approx. 1.5 hours (earphones), 1.5 hours (carry case)
Type: Fully enclosed dynamic earphones
Driver: φ 6 mm (1/4˝) rare-earth-magnet driver
Frequency response: 20 Hz–20 kHz
Weight: 10 g (0.35 oz.)
Supplied with S/M/L earphone tips, USB Type-C to
Type-A cable (for recharging carry-case), carry case,
and instruction leaflet
Package dimensions (W x H x D)
115 x 170 x 36 mm (4 17/32˝ x 6 11/16˝ x 1 27/64˝)

INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGIES
Pioneer Notification App available from Google Play. Please check device and OS requirements before installation.
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